
Feeding Stock in Pasture.

Though grass may be the "natural"
food of cattle, it is none the less true that
all improved farming and breeding im
plies a very considerable deviation from a
state of nature. In this sense it cannot
be doubted that meal and grain are equally
natural food for improved stock ; at least
they always eat heartily enough to make
their food seem natural, and their thrifti-
ness and healthfulness give evidence that
such feeding is adapted to their changed
condition. I have little doubt it is the
idea that grass is only good as summer
food which keeps many farmers from sup-
plementing summer scarcities by grain
and meal. They will feed their cows and
other stock during the winter; but the
first bite of fresh grass stops all that,
and animals arc left to shift as best they
can.' tilting could be worse policy than
this. Vies* is no time of year when a lit-
tle corn megl can be used to better advan-
tage than feeding it to milch cows in April)
May and even into June. There may be
a time when June grass is at its best when
cows will not eat meal readily ; but as soon
as summer drouth causes a scarcity the ad-
ditional feed will be in demand and may
be profitably given. During the hottest
months, ground oats, screenings, or ship-
stuffs are preibtable to corn meal, but there
is little time during the summer when
something may not be given to advantage.

There is bathing which tends to make
the farm rich fio rapidly as liberal feed!ng,
and on many accounts summer is the best
season for this purpose. A quart of corn
meal twice a day, or eight quarts of bran
a day, will pay in the increased flow of
milk, and fields thus pastured will grow
richer all the time, especially if each full
the droppings of animals arc evenly spread
over the grass. In August and September
drilled corn may be given in place of the
grain, or if pastures are entirely dried, it
may take the place of the grass and meal,
or mill feed added.

Last year I intended to feed the cows
until the middle of June, bat not having
any cam ground, and the teams being too
busy to go to mill, I stopped the allow-
ance for a very few days. The result was
that two new mileh cows lost nearly half
in their yield of milk, and more still in
quality. The grass at that time gave a
good "bite," but 'asked substance. As
soon as the feed was resumed, the flow and
richness of milk increased; but the cows
were not as good all the season, from less
than one:week's loss of their meal ration-
Ifed the meal on cut cornstalks and straw,
substituting cut clover hay for the stalks
late in the spring as the weather became
warmer.— Cor. Country Gentleman.

A Couple ofUseful Hints
Very often a screw hole gets so ' worn

that the screw will not stay in. Where
glue is handy the regular carpenter makes
the hole larger and glues in a large plug,
making a nest for an entirely new hole.
But this is not always the case, and peo-
ple without tools and in an emergency,
have to fix the thing at once. Generally
leather is used, but this is so hard that it
does not hold well. The best of all things
is to cut narrow strips of cork, and fill the
hole completely. Then force thescrew iu.
This will make as tight a job as if driven
into an entirely new hole.

Another hint of a similar character
may be useful. One often desires to put
a staple into a block of stone. The bole
is made, the staple inserted, and lead melt-
ed and run in. But unless the hole is
made with the bottom larger than the top,
the lead will in time work out, if there is
much jar or side strain on the iron. Be-
sides, the lead itself is liable to some com-
pression, which admits of looseness, espe-
cially after being subjected to very hot
fires. A much better article is sulphur.
If this be melted and poured in around
the staple instead .of lead, it makes a much
more durable job, besides, it is often more
easy to procure sulphur than lead, as every
store keeps it that deals in mineral variety.
—Jim. Builder.

Death to the Bugs.
The folloviing receipt for destroying

bugs on squash and cucumber vines has
been successfully tried for years, It is
certainly worth a trial :—Dissolve a tea-
spoonful of saltpetre in a pailful of water.
Put one pint of this around each bill,
shaping the earth so that it will not spread
much, and the thing is done. Use more
saltpetre, if you can afford it. It is good
for vegetables, but death to the animal
life. The bugs burrow in the earth at
night, and fail to arise in the morning.
It is also good to kill the grub in peach
trees ; only use twice as much—say a
quart or two to each tree. There was not
a yellow or blistered leaf on twelve or fif-
teen trees to which it was applied last sea-
son. No danger of killing vegetables with
it. A concentrated solution, applied to
young beans, makes them grow wonder.
fully.

Liming Land.
Farmers tells us that where lime has

been freely used on farms in this section
there is a striking contrast in the appear-
ance of the crops this season with land
where no lime has been used, such crops
presenting a much more thrifty appearance.
Many of our farmers are beginning to

more fully realize the value of lime as a
fertilizer. As far back as twenty years
ago the experiment was tried in this neigh-
borhood with the best effects, but we regret
to say a large portion of our farmers have
yet thefirst bushel to apply to their soil. The
few who have been more far-seeing and
enterprising in this respect arc reaping
their reward in much more productive
grain and grass crops. If others would
adopt the same process of strengthening
their lands, a larger yield per acre would
be the result.— Waynesboro Record.

FRUIT CAKE.—One pound of flour ;

halfpound of butter ; one pound sifted
sugar; one pound raisins; one pound
currants; one pound blanched almonds;
one pound candied lemon or orange peel;
nine eggs; a few drops oil of cinnamon.
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FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
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IORFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
Go to the JOURNAL Office.
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A FEW REASONS

WIIT THE

BAR.

ARION PIA NO

IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

The ARION PIANO-FORTE has greater power
than any other Piano-Forte manufactured.

It will Stand in Tune Longer,

and in its mechanical construction it is more per-
fect, and, therefore, more duraLle, than any instru-
ment constructed in the usual modern style.

The arrangement of the Agraffe, the manner of
stringing, the peculiar form and arrangement of
the Iron Frame.

SUPERCEDES ALL OTHERS

The use of a bar (which is a part of the Iron
Frame on a line with the heavy steel stringing,)
gives

.

GREAT STRENGTH

where most needed, and in this respect all other
pianoes fail:

The construction of the WREST PLANK, into
which the tuning Pins are inserted, is such that it
is impossible for the pins to come loosened, or the
Wrest Plank itself to split, as is too often the case

in other Piano-Fortes.

The Huntingdon Journal

tam and Tonotholif,

Miscellaneous

THE GREAT BLOOD REMEDY

VEGETINK
CIRCULATION OF THE BLOOD.

The circulation of the blood is the life of the body, and
its stoppage is death. No disease can be in the body with-
out first being generated in the blood: and no disease can
possibly be in the body if the blood is pure. Vegetine is
the great blood purifier.

SCROFULA,
SCROFULOUS HUMOR

The Vegetine has cured many cases of Scrofula of fine,
ten and twenty years' standing, where the patient has had
many physicians, tried many of the known remedies; and,
after trying the Vegetine, the common remark is : "It
acts differently, works differently, from any medicine I
have ever taken." Vegetine will cleanse :Scrofula from
the system. Try it.

CANCER,
CANCEROUS HUMOR.

With this complaint Tegetine acts differently, and
works differently from any other remedy known to the
medical faculty. It commences its work at the root of
the disease, and the soi, begins toheal at the foundation
and continues gradually out toward the skin, making the
sore smaller from day to day, and finally the disease is
eradicated from the system.

MERCURIAL DISEASES.
The conviction is, in the public mind as well as in the

medical profession, that the remedies supplied by the
rvetable Kingdom are more sale, more successful in their
cure of diseases than mineral medicines. Vegetine is
composed of roots, barks and herbs. It is pleasant to take,
and is perfectly safe togive to an infant. Do you need it?
Do not hesitate to try it. You will never regret it.

TUMORS.
Dr. Tu-see says "It is unnecessary for me to enumer-

ate the diseases for which the VEG!TINE should be used.—
I know of no disease which will not admit of its use with
good results. Almost innumerable complaints are caused
by poisonous secretions in the blood, which can be entire-
ly expelled from the system by the use of the Vegetine.—
When the blood is perlectly cleansed, the disease rapidly
yields, all pains cease, healthyaction is promptly restored,
and the patient is cured."

FEMALE WEAKNESS.
Vegetiue acts directly upon the causes of these com-

plaints. It invigorates and strengthens the whole system,
acts upon the secretive organs, allays inflammation,
cleanses andcures ulceration, cnmaconstipation, r egulittes
the bowels, headache and pains in the back cease; infact,
there is no disease or complaint where the Vegetiue gives
so quickrelief, and is so effective in its cure, as in what
is termed Female Weakness. Ithas never failed in one
instance.

CANKER,
CANKEROUS HUMOR.

Vegetine will eradicate every trace ofCanker or Canker-
ous Humorfrom the system. Do not leave off taking
Vegetine while you are obtaining help and feeling better,
but take itregularly and effect a cure of the disease. The
time and quantity of Vegetine to be taken to effect a cure
depends upon the nature and severity of the disease.

PIMPLES ON THE FACE
AND

MUTTONS OF THE SKIN.
For this complaint Vegetine is the great remedy. It

cleanses and purifies the blood, causing pimples, eruptions
and humors todisappear, and does its work in a perfectly
natural way. Reason should teach us that a blotchy,
rough or pimpled skin depends entirely upon an internal
cause, and no outward application can over ci re the defect

SALT RHEUM.
Vegetine has cured many canes of Salt Rheum, and

many of them of several years' standing, where many oth-
er remedies had failed to effect a cure. All forms of this
disease occur most frequently in the spring and autumn,
and are usually attended withburning, tinging and very
troublesome itching, especially when the blood is ina
heated condition.

Read the testimonials which appear in this paper every
Wednesday.
VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

March 3;75—1yr.
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MASON &HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS.

UNEQUALED=UNAPPROICHED
in capacityand excellence by any others. Awarded

Ili1,1,11111,S
AND DIPLOMA OF HONOR T

VIENNkIB73; PARIS,IB67.
ONLYAimed= Organs ever awarded any medal

in Europe, or which present such extraordi-
sassyexcellence as to command a wide sale there.

!WAYS awarded Itit yhee stinpremiums nt Nits-
...wove. Out ofhundreds have

Ass essesbgn w:ix fit
all whereany otjicr organs have been preferred.. .

ArsT l)eoclared by Eminent Musicians, both
BeeYaTIIIONIAL CIRCULAR, with opinions of more

than OneThousand (sent free).

INSIST onhaving a Eason &H nDo not
take any other. Dealers get Lanazu com-

mission for selling inferior organs, and for this
reason often try very hard to sell something else.

NrcigTyLEß with most important improve-

-1?olo anrbomilsYnatio mentanegr ops. made.llupNeog
Etagere and other Case* of new designs.

fjINO-HARP CABINETm ORGAN An
to combinationcombination of these etas.

EASY PAYMENIS Cmgana sold for cash; or
. for monthlyor quarterly

payments; or rented rent pays for the organ.

CATALOGUES and Circulars, with hill partic-
ulars, free. Address MASON da

MLINAN CO., 154 Tremont Street, BOS-
TON; 25 Union Square, NEW YORK; or 80 & 82
Adams St.. CHICAGO.

March 24, '7s—y

THE
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
EDINBURGH REVIEW, ( Whig.)

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, (Conserva-
tive.)

WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (Liberal.)
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW (Evangelical)

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE,
REPRINTED BY

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
140 FULTON ST., NEW-YORK,

By arrangement with the English Publishers, who
receive r. liberal compensation.

These periodic:as constitute a wonderful mis-
cellany of modern thought,research, and criticism.
The cream of all European books worth review-
ing is found here, and they treat of the leading
events of the world in masterly articles written by
men who have special knowledge of the matters
treated. The American Publishers urge upon all
intelligent readers in this country a liberal sup-
port of the Reprints which they have so long and
so cheaply furnished, feeling sure that no expen-
diture for literary matter will yield so rich a re-
turn as that required for a subscription to these the

LEADING PERIODICALS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

TERMS,

About one-third the price of the originals.
For any one Review s4 00 per yr.
For any two Reviews 7 00 " "

For any threg Reviews 10 00 " "

For all four Reviews 12 00 " "

For Blackwood's Magazine 4 00 "

For Blackwood and one Review 7 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00 " "

For Blackwood and three Reviews 13 00 " "

For Blackwood and the four Reviewsls 00 " "

Postage two cents a number, to be prepaid by
the quarter at the officeof delivery.

CLUBS,
A discount of twenty per cent. will be allowed

to clubs of four or more persons. Thus: fourcop-
ies of Blackwood or ofone Review will be sent to
one address for $12.00; four copies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood for $4B, and so on.

To clubs of ten or more, in addition to the above
discount, a copy gratis will be allowed to the get-
ter up of the club.

PREMIUMS
New subscriptions (applyingearly) for the year

1874 may have, without charge, the last volume
for 1873 of such periodicals as they may subscrioe
for.

Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three,
or four of the above periodicals, may have one of
the above periodicals, may have one of the "Four
Reviews" for 1873; subscribers to all five may
have two of the "Four Reviews," or one set of
Blaclwood's Magazine for 1873.

Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
Clubs.

Circulars with further particulars may be had
on application.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St., New-York.
Feb.18,1874-Iyr.

MEMORANDUMS, PASS BOOKS,
and a thousand and one other useful arti-

cles, for sale at the Journal Blank Book and:Sta-tionery Store.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE JOURNAL.
Only $2.00 a year.

Sewing Machines

WANTED.
___,

The Wheeler & Wilsoll Mfg Co.,
OP PHILADELPHIA,

are desirous of securing a number of Agents to

introduce and sell their New Sewing Machines.—
To men who aro active, energetic, and willing to

work, and can furnish a' Horse and Wagon, an

entirely new plan of operation will be offered. We
are now prepared tosupply our New Family No.
G. or 7 Machines, and have them adapted to the
ordinary Family use, or to any of thebranches of
the Shoe or Clothing Manufacture. We consider
this a better opportunity than we have ever been
able to offer men ofability to do a profitable busi-
ness. No investment of capital is required, and
we are able to give a choice of location from a

large amount of territory. Letters addressed, or
parties calling on us will receive immediate at-

tention.

wheeler & Wilsoll firE Co.,
No. 914 Chestnut Street,

PNEI&ADE&PEIZIA,,

Docomber 15,1874.

Miscellaneous.

VINEGAR BITTERS.

PURELY VEGETABE.

FREE FROM ALCOHOL.

Dr. J. Walker's California Vinegar Bit-
ters are a purely Vegetable preparation, made
chiefly from the native herbs found on the lower
ranges of the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which sre extrac-
ted therefrom without the use of Alcohol. The
question is almost daily asked, "What is the
cause of tho unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit-
ters ?" Our answer is, that they remove the cause
of disease, and the patient recovers his health.
They aro the great blood purifier and a lite-giving
principle, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of
the system. Never before in the history of the
world has a medicine been compounded possessing
the remarkable qualities of Vinegar Bitters in
healing the sick of every disease man is heir to.
They are a gentle Purgative as well as Tonic, re-
lieving Congestion or Inflamation of the Liver
and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Diseases.

Dr. Walker's California Vinegar Bit-
ters act on all these cases in a similar manner.
By purifying the Blood they remove the cause,
and by resolving away the effects of the inflamma-
tion (the tubuecular deposits) the affected parts
receive health, and a permanent cure is affected.

If men will enjoy good health, let them useVin-
egar Bitters as a medicine, and avoid the use of
alcoholic stimulants in every form.

it. 11. McDONALD & CO.,

Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco,
California, and cor. Washington and Charlton Ste.,
New York.

Sold by JOHN REED & SONS.
0ct.8,1873.

BOOTS AND SHOES
G. A. JOY & CO.,

414 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PENNA.,

next door below Wharton'e Hardware Store.

Best place in town to purchase a good article at
a reasonable price.

We have just received a good stock of Keystone
and City made Boots and Shoesof all descriptions.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
Aug.5,1814-Iyr.

S 0 L. KIRK & .CO.,
.

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
130 North THIRD St., Corner of Cherry,

PHILADELPHIA,
Have in store and offer for sale, at the lowest
market prices, and on the most reasonable terms,
a large and well assorted stock of GROCERIES.
TEAS, SPICES, FISH, CHEESE, &c. Selected
with care in this, New York and Baltimore mar-
kets, to which the attention of Country Dealers is
particularly requested. [aprl-ly.

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING

If you want sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter beads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks ofany kind,
If you want envelopes neatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yourorders at the above named office.

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
vv the Journal Office at Philadelphia prices

Pianos

pA TENT

AR TON

PIANO

COMBINES MANNER'S FOUR

SLMPLIFYLNG PATENTS,

TIIE MOST VALUABLE PATENTS EVER
USED IN PIANO-FORTES.

PATENT ARION.

REVERSED'

COMPOUND

FULL

WOODEN

THE

AGIIAFFE

REST

THE

FRAME. ERIE MAIL

SUSTAINING

Travellers' Guide
PHILADELPHIA Ic READING RAILROAD

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

JANUACY 17th 1573.

Trains leave Harrisburg, as follow:
For New York, at 5.20, 8.10 a. m. and 2.00 and ►7.40 p. in.For Philadelphia, at 5.20, 8.10, 9.45 a. in. 2.00 and 3.50 p. m
For Reading, at 5.20, 8.10, 9.45 a. in. 2.00, 3.50 and 7.40

p. m.
For Pottsville, at 5.20, 8.10 a. in. and 3.50 p. m. and via

Schuylkill and Susquehanna Branch at 2.40 p. m.
For Allentown, at 5.20, 8.10 a. in. 2., 5.! 3.50 and 7.40 p. in.
The 5.20, 8.10 a. in. and 2.00 and *7.40 p. In. trains have

throughcare for New York.
The 8.10 a. m. and 2.00 p. m. traitor have through care

for Philadelphia.

SUNDAYS
For New York, at 5.20 a. in.
For Allentown and Way &Wimp' at 5.20 a. in.
For Reading, Philadelphiaaril Way Stations at 1.45p. m.

Trains for Harrisburg, leave as follows

Leave New York, at 9.00 a. in. 12.40, 5.15 and ►7.45 p. m.
Leave Philadelphia, at935 a. in. 3.40 and 7.00 p. m.Leave Reading, at 4.30, 7.40, 11.20a. m. 1.50 6.15 and 10.15

p. m. _

Leave Pottsville, at 5.55, 9.00 a. m. and 4.30 p. m. and viaSchuylkill and Susquehanna Branch at 8.05 a. m.Leave Allentown, at 2.30, 5.50, 8.50 a. m. 12.25, 4.30,and 8.45 p. M.
The 2.30 a. in. train from Allentown and the 4.30 a. m.train from Reading do not run on Mondays.

S'Gr.N-DA IS

Leave New York at 5.15 p. m.
Leave Philadelphiaat 7.00 p. ni.
Leave Reading at 4 30, 7.40 a. qt. and 10.15 p. m.
Leave Allentown at 2.30 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.*Via Morris and Essex Railroad.

PLANK. J. E. WOOTTEN,Jan.14,11374-tf. General Superinlenden

NORTHERN CENTRALRAILWAY
SUM3IER ARRANGEMENT.

On and after SUNDAY,June 2Stb, 1574, trains wil I leaveHarrisburg as follows :

NORTHWARD.
4.2.5,a. in., to Erin, Elmira, Conan-
daigua to the Falls.NIAGARA EXPRESSIO 40a. m., to Buffaloand the Falls
via. Emporium and via. Canandai-gua.

ELMIRA EXPRESS 1.2r1 p. m., to Williamsport and
Elmira.

FAST LINE 5.00 p. in., to Williamsport and
Lock Haven.

SOUTHWARD
FAST LINE 3.10 a. m., Dally.
BALTU. ACCOM 6.55 a. m., daily except Sunday.
MAIL 1.55 p. m.,
NIAGARA EXPRESS 11.05 p. in., daily except Sunday.

Trains north leave daily except Sunday.For further information, tickets and baggage checks,apply at the ticket ofllce in the Pennsylvania Depot, Har-risburg.
A. J. CASSATT,
General Manager.

D. 31. BOYD. Ja.,
General l'ass Agent.

The Extraordinary Evenness

throughout the scale, the excellent Singing Quail.
ity, the

LENGTH AND PURITY OF VIBRATION,

all go to prove what we claim, viz : that the

ARION PIANO-FORTE

Is the Best Instrument Manufactured.

ALSO

ES' EYS COTTAGE ORGANS,

WITH THE

vox JUBILANT

AND

VOX HUMANA.

THE NE PLUS ULTRA OF

REED ORGANS,
universally acknowledged to be the BEST Organ

made for Sunday Schools, Churches, Parlors and
Lodges.
Having more power, with a sweeter tone, than

any other Organ in the market notwithstanding

the representations of agents interested in the sale
of other Organs, we do fully warrant every Organ
for the period offive years, (at our own expense.)

Send your orders to
E. M. BRUCE,

No. 18 N. 7th Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., or

JAMES A. BROWN, Agent for Hun-
. tingdon County, No. 525f' Penn street,

Huntingdon, Pa.
nols

• •

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIME OF LEAVING OF TRAINS

Summer Arrangement.
WESTWARD EASTWARD.

yi

C 7

0 cnSTATIONS.

tt:-. 1x 0.3.2 ,-3gN 9 G 7<-1
W =

Q

N.
Mt. Union
Mapletc
Mill Creek
HUNTINGDON
Petersbarg
Barron
Spruce Creek
Birmingham
Tyrone
Tipton
Xoetoria
Bell'', Mills
Altoona

111.11.!P. W.
8 via 11 .
8 20;5 05 764
8 1314 66
8 054 491
,7 5214 231 730
17 36,4 201
7 2714 111,7 224 05
17 12 3 52!..
'7 043 46 6 45
0 5613 36
6 bola ao:
6 4713 2/ 630
6 30,3 10 6 IS•.N.lr.m.,r. N.

The Feet Line Woetward, leaves Huntingdon at 8 15
P. at., and arrives at Altoona at9 50 P. N.

The Pacific Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon at
8.55, a m, and arrives at Harrisburg 12.25a m.

The Philadelphia Express, Eastward, leave. Hunting,
dun at 16.58 p, m, and arrives •st larrisbarg at 2.35 a m

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Summer Arrangement.
On and after Sunday, MAY 23, 1575, Passenger

Trains will arrive and depart as follows :

SOUTHWARD. NORTIIWA RD
£2?.

STATIONS.

Huntingdon.
Long Biding
ilcConnellstown
Craton
itarkiesburg
Coffee nun
Rough and Ready
Cove
Fishers Summit
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Pipers Kea
Bralller'e 13fdlog.
Tatesville
B.Run Biding
Everett
Mount Dallas
BEDFORD

MAIL. MAIL.

SIIOUP'S RUN BRANCH.

STATIONS.

Batton,
Coal mont
Crawford
Dudley,
5. U. F. OAO,

SOUTH%
No. 1.

EXP.
A. M.

!O 25
10 40
10 45
10 551

Jau.l.7

'ARD. [WARD

No. 2.
IX►.

P. M.
5 10
4 55
4 50
4 40

Burr.

STAGE LINE
From Spruce Creek to Centre Hall, every

day, (except Sunday), leaving Spruce Creek at
'clock, A. M., and returning at 3 o'clock, P. N.
lany,-7013] H. McMANIGILL.

Miscellaneous.
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Were again awarded the highest premium over

all Makers, at the late Franklin Institute Exhibi-
tion, and are the only First-elasilnstrurnents that
can be2obtained:;ati Manufacturer's cost prices.

poo
For an Elegant 71 oct. Rosewood Piano,

The followingare a few of the Principal Medals
received :

First Prize Medal, (Franklin Institute,) 1874
" Silver " (Grand Piano), 1858
" Prize " Crystal Palace World Fair

New York 1853
" Gold Medal American Institute, N. Y. 1848
" Prize " Maryland " Baltimore, 1848
" Silver " Franklin " Phila., 1845

PIANOS ordered by mail, are carefully selected,
and remittance is not required, until the instru-
ment has been received and approved. All our
styles and classes are built of the same excellent
material and workmanship. Every instrument
is fully GUARANTEED.

pil• Write or send for illustrated catalogue
and price list giving full description of styles, pri-
ces, etc.
SCHOMACKER PIANO MF'G. CO.,

Warerootns 1103 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIAMarch 3-

NEW GOODS FOR TUE HOLIDAYS
NEW and well selected stock of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
CHAINS, GUARDS, CHARMS,

RINGS, &C., &C., &C.,
Just received at

T. W. BLACK'S,
40SI Penn Street.

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, AMERICAN
and SWISS WATCHES. The ELGIN Watch
a SPECIALITY. Seth Thomas clocks con-
stantly on hand and for sale at a small ad-

vance on manufacturers' prices.
A full line of GOLD, SILVER and STEEL
SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES of the bee,
manufacture are to be found inmy rooms.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, and JEWELRY neatly
and promptly repaired. All work and goods
WARRANTED. Sign cf the BIG WATCH, 4084
Penn Street, Huntingdon. dee.o,'74.
—r

TPICTUREQ f 110ICTUREQ t I-a_ IcTuREP,_, • -A- ICTUREK-7 4 *

A full line of CIIROMOS and other PICTURES,

very cheap, at the

JOURNAL STATIONERY STORE.

TO THZ CITIZZNS OT PEWNBTLTAILL—Tear
notion ts epochally invited to the fart OM da• Nadea-

u! Banks are now prepared to receive subeeriplhimto Me
capital Stock of the Centennial Beard of liemint. Thy
funds realised from thismare' are to be laryell la the
erection of thebuildhers for the laterisiimet
and thea:pewee eminocted with the mom It to emidem-
ly believed that the geystom Bean will be repreemeed by
the name of every cilia's alive to patriotic eisimeems
non of the ore hundredthbirdiday by the anden
share. of dock are offered for slo.aah. sad setaerlberewill
receive a handsome Mel engraved CotUlleaeo of >tlort,
imitable furframingand preservation as a redline' name-
rial.

Interest at therate s( rls per anc per sites will be
paid oteall payments of Cesteasbi Sloe* Ilesante ef
payment to January I. MIL

Babocribera who an ash sewa Plallsaal Dank anew
mit a chuck or part4lllea prat as *sr imilitslotad.MIL 111411.111', Twarafte,

Ang.20,`73ta1a1y4,14.1 904 Wallet It,
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Boots, Shoes and Leather.

REMOVED TO THE NORTH E. I 4T
Corner of the Diamond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN !

JOH.Y H. WESTBROOK

Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he has just reeeived from the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

floxiery, Shoe Fitidinys, Carpet Suck*, Trunks,
J..., er., &c., 4e.

All of which he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.Don t forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
call.

Jan. 4,11.

DOWN WITII PRICES.
WILLIAM AFRICA

has just opened up a large and •sried ateeresout
of
BOOTS,

SHOES,
LADIES' GAITF;ItS.

GLOVE KID SIIOHS,

and a large supply of heavy work, suitable, for men
and boys, at very low prices.

I have at all times an ass,ir went of

HANDSOME BOOTS ANL

on hand, which will be disposed of at rs reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stork
was selected with great care, and I earl eondslently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders.

Jan. 4, '7l
WILLIAM AFRICA

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS AND SHOES.

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.

CHEAPER THAN THS CHEAPEST.

TILE subscriber would respectfully inform his
old friends and customers, that he has just re-
ceived from the East a largo and well selected rt.ck
of

BOOTS AND SHOES :

For M., Womievs .Nci Clilfirm,

which ho is prepared to sell a trifle tower than any
other establishment in town. Being a practical
shoemaker, and having had considerable experi-
ence, he Batters himself that his stock cannot be
surpassed in the county.

Give him a call, at the

CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
( Weal e■d of tAe Diamond)

HUNTINGDON. PA.

Customer work made to order. in a nest and
durable wanner.

OEO. SHAFFER.
Jan. 4.'71

JOHN C. MILLER

(Successor to C. 11. Miller A: SAn.)

DEALER IN EVERY
VARIETY OF

LEATHER, SHOE FINDIN( AND
BELTING

HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA
Jan.1,1873-Iy.

Ready-made Clothing.

OLD BROAD TOP CORNER
COMES TO THE RESCUS

CLOTHING FOR THE MILLON!
FOSTER & CARMAN,

On Allegheny Street, two door• East ofraitm D.pnt,

Have jest received one of the Isrgest assortments
of Clothing ever brought to Huntingdon.

Their stock consists of all the

NEW STYLES of SPRING and SUMME P.
CLOTHIND,

Gentleman's FURNISHING Gods,

HATS AND CAPS, TRUNKA AND SATCHNIA,

And everything pertaining to Clothing Rosi-
ness. They sell everything RY LOW ri)K
CASH. (live thew a call, anti ascertain for your-
self. illay`lo-6moe.

GRAND EXPOSITION

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

R., GREENBERG'S
NEW STORE, next door to the Poet Office, Bins-
tingdon, who has now in store the largest sad
most desirable stack of seasonable goods, for

MEN AND BOYS

that bai+ ever been opened in Huntingdon. Tim
stock consist of

BLACK CLOTHS, DOE SKINS. ENGLISH,
SCOTCH, FRENCH DOMESTIC AND

FANCY CASSIMERES,

which will be made up in the best style and in bis
peculiarly neat fit and durable manner.

If you want a good snit of cloths cheap.
Call at H. GREENBERG'S.

If you want a good Childs suit (from 3 years op,)
Call at 11. tiKEENßliftti'S.

If you want a good Boys suit,
Call at 11. fiIIIEENBERWS.

If you want a good Youtbs suit,
Call at 11. (IR E kIN BERG'S

If you want a good Suit made to order._ _
Call at 11. GREENBERG'S.

If you want a nice line Gents Furnishing Goods,
Call at H. GREENBERG'S.

Also, Cassimeres sold by the yard,
Ac 11. GREENBERG'S.

Tilors Trimmings of all kinds for rale,

ALL GOODS WAR
Apri130.1873-Iy.

At 11. GREENBERG'S.

Mioniresor.
LiONETHING NEW.

FIRST NATIONAL BAKERY.
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Miscellaneous.

I)RITGS, DRUGS, DRUGS.

S. S. SMITH & SON,
No. 616 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA

Dealers i■
Dregs, Medioines, Chemicals, Toilet and Pettey

Articles, Trusses, Supporters sad Shoul-
der Braces, Paints, Oils, Varnish,

Carbon Oil Lampe, Le.
Pure Wines and Liquors for 3itodieinal Purposes

Also, Agent for The Davis Vert;cal Feed Sew-
ing Machine. Best in the world for all perpoiree.

Aug.20,1873.
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